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We have very much enjoyed the recent opportunity to welcome an enthusiastic class of new 2L members
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to the Volume 68 Team. The Production Team has been hard at work editing our ﬁrst issue of the year,
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which is on schedule for December publication.
The Managing Team started off the year strong by welcoming ﬁfty-ﬁve 2L Staff Editors to the Journal. We
have also hosted a variety of successful events this year including the annual HLJ Day Orientation and
Happy Hour as well as our yearly trip to a Giants game. We are currently looking forward to a Taco
Tuesday outing at which we will be celebrating the 2L Staff’s successful completion of issue one Tech
Edits.
We are very pleased with the quality of submissions the Journal has received so far, and as a result, the
article selection process is almost complete for the year. We are also happy to announce that we have
selected a total of fourteen student-written Notes that will be published throughout Volume 68. And, in
other exciting news, one of our very own HLJ alumni recently informed us that her Note, which was
published in Volume 65, was cited in a petition for a writ of cert that is currently under review by the
Supreme Court!
We are now hard at work planning this year’s Fall Alumni Mixer and facilitating more fundraising efforts to
improve the overall operations of the Journal. We want to express our gratitude to all alumni who have
remained involved with HLJ throughout the years — the Journal would not be successful without our
strong alumni network!
Amy Holtz - Editor-in-Chief
Jonathan Goldstein - Executive Articles Editor
Alyssa Coley - Execute Managing Editor
Isabella Langone - Executive Production Editor
Jake Feaver - Executive Technology Editor
Annie Mercer - Executive Development Editor
Paige Zielinski - Executive Notes Editor
Kat Rodarte - Executive Symposium Editor

SCOCAblog is an online publication HLJ launched in 2014 in collaboration with Berkeley’s
California Constitution Center, the focus of which is providing substantive commentary and
analysis of issues currently on the docket of the California Supreme Court. If you are a practitioner
or academic working in a hotly debated area of state law, we invite and encourage you to submit a
brief piece on recent or upcoming petitions, oral arguments, decisions, or any other noteworthy
topic related to the California Supreme Court. If interested, please contact Jake Feaver at
technology@hastingslawjournal.org. And, check out the latest Blog at scocablog.com!

